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Newsletter - The Victoria Shadow Association - June 2012

South Coast Rally to Warsash Sailing Club

With no South Coast organiser in place Lynda and Jon
Spencer hosted a small fleet on the Club and Harbour
Master’s pontoons on the Hamble River in what was an
almost perfect day as far as the weather was concerned.
Those assembled included: “Bluegrass” with Guy Willing
(Frances 26); “Jenter” with Peter and Jenny Cosker, and
Roy Dawkins (Frances 26); “Widgeon” with Tim and Dee
Clarke, and Jo Norman (Victoria 30); “Moonfleet of Hoo”
with Brian and Dawn Smith (Victoria 34); “Albertine”
with Jon and Lynda Spencer (Frances 34 Pilot House); and
“Hotwatch of Hamble” with Keith and Hazel Harrison
(Victoria 38). Chuck Paine would have been proud to have
seen such a variety of his British Empire yachts all
assembled.  Jon and Lynda had the shortest passage just
downriver from their mooring, and Peter arrived from
Burham-on-Crouch, from where John Tyer had joined
Peter as crew.

Bluegrass and Jenter on the Club pontoon
(Photograph by kind permission of Jo Mooring-Aldridge)

As usual we enjoyed each others company on various
boats, picked up ideas for boat improvements, and some
even undertaking detailed measurements to ascertain if the
ideas formulated during an enjoyable evening at the bar
could be turned into a practical reality.

Warsash Sailing Club
(Photograph by kind permission of Jo Mooring-Aldridge)

John and Lynda Tyer, and John Cade, joined the supper
party by road and we all enjoyed an informal meal in the
Club House overlooking the river.  This informal approach
appeared to work well and Lynda and Jon intend to repeat
the approach for the next South Coast Rally at Island
Harbour on the Medina River, Isle of Wight on the 1st and
2nd September.

Just a couple more photographs from Jenter …

Widgeon and Albertine on the Club pontoon

Lynda and Jon Spencer with Guy Willing

New Members

Please welcome George Galfé to our association.  George
is based in Austria and is hoping to find a cutter-rigged
Victoria 34.

KIPPER OF LONDON - John Corden writes,

“You may wish to alert association members to the
excellent "me and my boat" 6 page feature on my Vic 34,
Kipper of London in the June edition of Yachting
Monthly.

On the front cover they ask (is this) the best 34ft offshore
yacht on the market?

Cheers, John”
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Shadow Cruisers’ Spring Thames Rally - 26 May 2012

It was fortunate we had put this Rally back a week from the
original date as, during early May the Thames was in
spate, Red Boards were out at locks and we were unable
to use our boats.

REBWELLY, HEAVENLY DAZE with JOLLY OLLY at the front

In the event, three Shadow cruisers made the trip to
Maidenhead.  Two other couples were unfortunately unable
to come by boat but happily they joined us by road, so
there were ten of us in all, plus Merlin (Paul and Patsy‘s
dog).  It is a pity that although the Hotel garden verges on
the river, no moorings are available.  However, we were
able to use the public moorings just over Maidenhead
Bridge.

Peter, Carol, Paul, Gillian and John with photo’ by Patsy

Pre-dinner drinks were shared on board Heavenly Daze,
Merlin’s dog-sitters arrived, and we then had a short walk
across Maidenhead Bridge to The Riviera Hotel, where we
enjoyed a well presented meal from a very varied menu.
We all had a lot of catching-up to do from last year so the
conversation flowed easily!

Sunday morning saw a departure of Rebwelly and, later,
Heavenly Daze but Carol and Peter on Jolly Olly were on
an extended break and were continuing London-bound.

We will shortly investigate a suggested venue for our
September Rally, which will be in the Abingdon area, and
details will be posted in due course.

Selling your Victoria 34!

When the time comes to hang up your sailing boots, how
easy will it be for you to sell your much-loved Victoria
34?

The recent article in Yachting Monthly and especially
the question posed on the front cover should make it a
cinch but is that the case in practise? Your yacht is
likely to be For Sale for well over a year before the
discerning buyer makes his offer, which may fall well
short of your expectations.

Simon Fraser with SIMOON III OF LONDON certainly
found this to be the case when trying to sell one of the
youngest Victoria 34’s of all and one that was very well
equipped.  In September 2010, Simon reduced the
asking price to £69,950 and when the boat eventually
sold he acknowledged that he had to accept a lower
offer.

COPPER CREAM is presently For Sale by Howard Ford
Marine Sales of Woodbridge priced at £64,950.
Richard Pannell, the owner, tells me it has remained
unsold for over 2 years now.

Keith and Thelma Skelsey are trying to sell PIPPAROO,
which can be viewed on www.boatshop24.co.uk, and have
priced her at £54,950.

BLUE LEOPARD, another of our members’ boats, is For
Sale in Ipswich with the brokers at Fox’s Marina. The
asking price is £69,500 and she has been sitting there
for a long time now.

Although the asking price should certainly reflect the
age and condition, it would appear that only very few
buyers would consider a Victoria 34 with many of our
yachts now approaching 25 years of age.  When a buyer
does appear, it may be necessary to accept a rather
disappointing offer to secure a sale.
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East Coast Rally to Chatham – report by Anne Grubb

Once again, the winds curtailed the Spring Rally. This
time, no boats were able to sail to the Medway.  The
forecast was horrendous but on the day we had
sunshine for our get-together on Mark and Sheesh
Bloomfield’s Victoria 34 ‘Symphony’.  Chas Argent, Owen
Clarkson and Anne Grubb travelled down by car.  To our
surprise, Peter and Jenny Cosker joined us, having
found a small slot in their busy schedule.  We were also
joined by some friends of Mark and Sheesh, who Peter
and Jenny had met previously in Burnham.

After a pleasant afternoon in the cockpit of ‘Symphony’,
enhanced by some delicious hors d’oevres made down
below by Sheesh, we all walked along to the Ship and
Trades pub on the waterfront.  We had been there
previously but a total renovation has made it into a
pleasant place to spend the evening.  We were joined by
Phil and Angela Thorne, whose Frances 26 ‘Beguine’ is
kept in Chatham Marina.  It is always good to meet up
with some new owners.

After a good meal and pleasant conversation, we all
hoped to be blessed with fair winds for the Rally at
West Mersea on September 8th.

Editor’s note – It is hoped that some photographs of this event will
be available for the next Newsletter.

Website and Victoria Yachts Technical Manuals

Each of the three Technical Manuals is now available for
download to members from the Website.  Members
need to log-in to the secure downloads section of the
Forum and can then download the manuals as portable
document files (.pdf) that will open in Adobe Acrobat
Reader, or similar.

Previously, members were issued with just one paper
copy of the manual appropriate to their boat type.  Now,
you can download any of the manuals.  For example, if
you have a Frances 26, you can now look at the Victoria
30 manual and so forth.

Once downloaded, the manuals can be viewed or even
printed in part or their entirety.

JENTER and VOLANTE – chance meeting

The crew of Frances 26 JENTER spotted a brief lull in
our weather to make a dash from The Gosport Marina
to the Royal Sovereign Marina in Eastbourne on
Wednesday, 13th June.  Actually, dash is not quite the
right word as we were hard on the wind and kept
crashing into waves for about 16 hours (04:00 to
20:00.)  On arrival, we saw Victoria 800 VOLANTE.
Peter Allen was sailing with his friend John, who we had
met on previous occasions.  They were heading for
Fécamp, whilst we were bound for Dover and then home
to the East Coast.  Over a drink or two aboard JENTER
that evening and over a splendid cooked breakfast

aboard VOLANTE the next morning, both crews decided
to leave their respective ships in Eastbourne and go
home as the weather window had passed and we were
back to gales and rain!

SULALI and AZIZA

Jo Norman is one of our newer members, who used to
own a Contessa 26 but who now has a Victoria 30.  We
were delighted to see her at the Warsash Rally, where
she had joined Tim and Dee Clarke aboard WIDGEON.

SULALI in the Solent

I was on my own that day, great fun trying out the new storm jib!

AZIZA in Plymouth

I have attached a photo of my boat Aziza that I took at Plymouth
last month. We hope to sail her around to Watchet on the Bristol
Channel by the end of this month.
As you can see the water line has gone rather green. I need to
inflate the dinghy and brush that off soon. The trouble is we
have to get a water taxi out to her every time we go sailing, so I
cannot ask them to wait while I do that.
Most of the instruments will have to be replaced as they do not
work. Rather a lot of other work to do below as well, so will
keep me busy.

Best wishes, Jo

Both photographs courtesy of Jo Mooring-Aldridge


